Recycling guide: This guide shows what you can and can’t put in the bins. If you’re not sure please feel free to ask.
Bin number and
recyclables

1 - Crisp
packets
1 - Pringles tubes

2 - Biscuits,
cakes, crackers
and snack bars

 What can go in

 What is not accepted

Any brand of crisp packet

 Meat snack bags

and crisp mul pack wrappers

Mini cheddars – they go in the
biscuits bin!



 Any other brand of crisp tubes

All brands of biscuit,

 The pre-formed plas c trays
and tubs – these can go in
your kerbside recycling bin at
home.

cake and cracker wrapper
including the individual
wrappers.
All cereal/snack bar wrappers


3 - Popcorn
and Pretzels



All popcorn and pretzel packets.

 NUT PACKETS – WE ARE NUT FREE
SCHOOL SO PLEASE DON’T BRING
THEM TO SCHOOL. You can take them
directly to the drop oﬀ point at St
Giles church.
 Seed packets & dried fruit packets
 Nutrient powder and topper packets
 Meat snacking packets


3 - Chocolate
and
confec onary

3 - Kinder
recycling

All brands of
chocolate and
sweet
wrappers

Kinder ﬂexible

 Aluminium foil, cardboard and
paper wrappers. These can go in
your kerbside recycling bin.
 Metal ns and rigid trays or tubs.
These can go in your kerbside
recycling bin.
 QUALITY STREET wrappers are
biodegradable via home
compos ng.
 Cardboard packaging

plas c packaging,
Kinder foil wrappers
and Kinder rigid
plas c
 Paper part of the wrapper

3 - Ferrero
Rocher


4 - Bread
bags

Any brand of bread bags



4 - Cheese
wrappers
Any brand of ﬂexible cheese pouch
Any brand of individual cheese wrapper
Any brand of protec ve plas c cheese ﬁlm (not individual
slice separators)
Any brand of plas c net for mini cheese and the label.

Bague e packaging
Bread roll packaging
Bagel, pretzel & crumpet packaging
Wraps, pi a breads, naans and garlic
bread packaging
 Croissants, brioche and pastry
packaging
 Teacakes, fruit loaves and scones
packaging
 Pancake and waﬄe packaging





Plas c tubs or trays
Cardboard packaging
Foil wrapping
Metal tubes
(all of the above can be recycled
in council recycling bin)
 Individual cheese slice dividers.
 Cheese wax or waxed paper.





4 - Plas c
ring carriers

Plastic ring carriers from multipack of
cans

 All milk bo
4 - Bo le
tops
5 - Baby food
and yoghurt
pouches

le tops (please bag red,



orange, purple, green & blue and keep them
separate from other bo le tops)
ARLA bo le tops and those from tetrapack non-dairy milks
and fuit juice need to be separated from milk bo le tops
please
 Baby food and yoghurt pouches
and their lids

 Please make sure lids are a ached
to prevent oozing/leaking.

All snack packets aimed at babies
(e.g. Ella’s kitchen, Organix)

 All brands of
5 - Pet food
packaging

 Cans

plastic pet food
packaging from wet
or dry food.
PLEASE WASH OUT WET FOOD POUCHES. They can go in
the dishwasher top rack, hooked over plate prongs.

 Metal cans
 Carboard packaging
 Plas c trays

6 - Toothbrushes
and toothpaste
tubes

6 - Air, home
and laundry
care
6 - Cleaning
products
6 - Beauty
Products


All toothpaste tubes
including lids, empty floss
containers, toothbrushes
and electric toothbrush heads and interdental brushes

plas c air fresheners,
cleaning wipe packets, laundry
pod and dishwasher outer
wrappers, nted fabric
condi oner bo les and all
fabric condi oner lids

All trigger sprays
Fabric so ner tops

All beauty products that cannot go in your council
recycling bin. E.g. Roll on deoderant and aerosol deoderant
lids, Garnier products and any old make up

 Toothbrushes not made from
plas c.
 Dental ﬂoss
 Mouthwash bo les or lids
 Toothpaste pumps
 Denture products
 Aerosols
 Glass air freshener cartridges
 Individual dishwasher tablet
wrappers
 Baby wipe packets

 Cleaning spray bo les
 Fabric so ner bo les
(all these can go in your council
recycling bin)
 Tubs, containers and aerosols that
can be recycled in council recycling
bins.

6Vinyl/Latex
Gloves
6 – Marigold Gloves
and packaging

6 - Wri ng
implements
6 - L.O.L.
Surprise

6 - HASBRO

Single use vinyl gloves – any brand
(NOT those used with harsh chemicals or
personal care)
PLEASE MAKE SURE THESE ARE BAGGED
SEPARATELY, TIED UP AND LEFT UNTOUCHED FOR 72 HOURS
BEFORE BRINGING THEM IN.
Marigold durable gloves
Marigold disposable gloves
Marigold plas c packaging

 Marigold style gloves
 Any gloves used with harsh chemicals
(e.g. mechanics)
 Any gloves used for personal care

 Non Marigold brand gloves
 Any gloves used with harsh chemicals
(e.g. mechanics)
 Any gloves used for personal care

 All pens & all glue s cks,
please remove the remainder
of the glue






All LOL ﬁgurines and their
packaging, outer and inner
wrappers and display cases

 Other branded toys or packaging

All Hasbro toys and games

 Please only put in broken toys/games.
Unwanted complete games can be
loved again by dona ng to a charity
shop.
 Electrical toys
 Any other brands

NERF, Play-doh, Li lest petshop,
Monopoly, My
Li le Pony, Mr
Potato Head,
Transformers

Rubbers
Rulers
Pencils
Scissors

